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Chapter 1 : Emigrants to Virginia
Stratton Law Firm was founded in by P. B. Stratton, who had various partners during his 55 years in practice. His son,
Henry D. Stratton, joined the firm in , and built a statewide reputation for legal excellence.

Chris Davis Abbes, Edward, surgeon d. In , Richard Cawthorn and Ann his wife, administratrix of her late
husband, Thomas Abrahall, citizen and skinner, of London, gave a power of attorney to recover property in the
hands of Mr. Robert Abrahall, of New Kent, Va. Sarah Blake and Mrs. Jane Black, of Hamilton, Scotland.
Andrews, Henry, gentleman d. Ascough or Ayscough, Henry, gent. Atkinson, William, the younger, gent. Isle
of Wight Records. Bath, John in Virginia , "of London; a Leatherseller. Genealogist, October, , Richmond
Standard, III, Visitation of Gloucestershire Exeter, Baugh, Thomas, "absent in Virginia," Visitation of
Worcestershire, , edited by W. Probably William Baugh, who was born in , and was J. Robert Beckingham;
sister Martha, wife of Mr. In was "of Portsmouth [Eng. Beckwith, Sir Marmaduke, Bart. Endillion, Cornwall;
grandson of Mr. Belches, James, Surry county; brother of Hugh Belches, preceding. Belches, Patrick ,
Hanover county; brother of Hugh Belches, preceding. Maryland Calendar of Wills, I, Lower Norfolk County
Va. Booth, Thomas , Gloucester county; "born in Lancashire" epitaph. A chart pedigree of the family,
prepared many years ago, states that he was son of St. Genealogist new series , XVI, MS pedigree prepared
by Mr. In his marriage license, issued in Virginia, April 22, , he is styled "Thomas alias Sackford Brewster, of
Sackford Hall, in the county of Suffolk, gent. Bristow, Robert in Virginia , b. Brodhurst, Walter ,
Westmoreland county; brother of Hugh Brodhurst, preceding. Buckridge, Ralph in Virginia ; "of Sutten, in
Barkshire, gent. James Bacon, Rector of Burgate, Suffolk. Standard, April 12 and May 3, Campbell,
Alexander , Falmouth; brother of Rev. He returned to Scotland, and was father of Thomas Campbell, the poet.
His son, John Catlett, gave power of attorney to sell lands at Sittingbourne and Radwlesham? Cawson, Jonas
in Norfolk county, Va. His father lived a short distance from that town. Edmund Chamberlayne, of
Maugersbury, Gloucestershire. Visitation of Gloucestershire, Beau Monde, March 31, Mary Magdalen,
Bermondsey, Surrey, gent. Cheyney, Henry in Virginia , "of York, merchant. Stated to have been a native of
Surrey. In the "Prerogative Court of Mansfield" a probate court now extinct, with the records at Nottingham ,
is the bond, dated March 3, , of Daniel Clay, of Mansfield, joyner, as administrator of the goods of Francis
Clay, "late of Chickahomene in Virginia. The bond was given before William Clay, steward of the manor of
Mansfield, who seals with his arms. A Francis Clay, gentleman, lived in Northumberland county, Va. William
Cocke, and sister of Mark Catesby, the English naturalist. William , Williamsburg; "born of respectable
parents at Sudbury in Suffolk. There can be no doubt that he was son of William Codd, Esq. Leger, of
Ulcombe, Kent. Coke, John , Williamsburg; son of Richard Coke d. Collins, Robert in Virginia ; "of London,
haberdasher. January 9, ; wife of Dr. William Comrie, of Hanover county; niece of Mr. Josias Baintone, one of
the Six Clerks of that office. Virginia Gazette, January 15, It is probable that the compiler made an error in his
notes from the will of Travers Cooke, and that "uncle Thomas Youghall" should read "uncle Thomas Cooke of
Youghall. His mother Joane lived at Bunbury, Cheshire. The father of John Paul Jones was a gardener at
Arbigland. Curle, Thomas , Elizabeth City county; born in the parish of St. The reason is unknown; but it was
evidently nothing which prevented him from visiting England later, as he was returning from a visit to
England when he died at sea in Pedigrees from the Visitation of Kent, , pp. Dawson, Owen in Virginia , "of
St. Martins in the Fields, joiner. Musgrave , Caroline county; brother of Thomas Dawson, preceding. Peter the
Poor, London. Lower Norfolk and Norfolk Records. De Graffenreidt, Christopher, Jr. Dixon, John in Virginia
, d. Downes, John in Virginia , "of London, grocer. Dyer, John in Virginia , "of London, carpenter. Eman,
John in Virginia , "of London, goldsmith. Herald and Genealogist, VI, Fairfax, Thomas, 6th Lord , Frederick
county. Mary, Northumberland county; wife of Rev. John Farnefold, and daughter of George Brookes, of
London, merchant. Fauntleroy, Moore , Rappahannock county; son of John Fauntleroy d. Christ Church, , "of
London, gent. Robert Fielding, of Gloucester. Fleet, Henry , Lancaster county; son of William Fleet, gent. In
George Fletcher was "of London, merchant. James Fontaine, who was born at Jenouelle, France, and grandson
of Rev. James Fontaine, pastor of Vaux and Royan. Huguenot Emigration, , Francis , York county; brother of
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Rev. Peter , Henrico and Charles City counties; brother of Rev. Heguenot [sic] Emigration, Fry, Joshua ,
Essex county; son of Joseph Fry, "pleb. His mother, at the date of his will, was Mrs. Hannah Garlick, of
Bristol. In his will he gives to his son Justinian his right to any land in England. Justinian Gerrard was J. In his
will, dated , he bequeathed lands in Lancashire. Maryland Calendar of Wills, II, Glassell, Andrew , Culpeper
county; brother of John Glassell, preceding. Goddard, Anthony in Virginia , d. His daughter lived at
Charleville, Ireland.
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Chapter 2 : Henry Hart (Kid Danger) | Henry Danger Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
We found a Henry (age 78) in Seatac, Washington that's related to Ladonna Sue Chambers, James William Stratton and
Richard D Stratton. Based on the neighborhood, we estimate their net worth at $, - $,

A visitor shall not be permitted to enter after Visitors arriving to the parking lot shall be required to wait in
their vehicle until 7: The visitation schedule is rotated on a quarterly basis and is assigned specific visiting
days for each inmate based on the inmates housing unit. Visitors wishing to visit inmates assigned to the
Special Management Unit must write for an approved time and be received 5 working days in advance of the
visit. The SMU visits will be conducted by close circuit television and be limited to 2 hours. Number of
Visitors To accommodate the amount of indoor visiting space at WKCC, each inmate shall receive a
maximum of three adult visitors at any one time. The only exceptions to the above shall be if an inmate
receives written approval from the Deputy Warden of Security to exceed the three adult visitor limit. Any
inmate requesting to exceed the three adult visitor limit shall submit a written request to the Deputy Warden of
Security providing the reason for the request, the number of persons requested to visit, relation to the visitors,
the date requested and any other relevant information. All requests for exceptions shall be received no later
than one week proceeding the requested visiting day. If approved for an exception to the above, written
approval from the Deputy Warden of Security or Designee will be sent to the initiating person making the
request. The written approval should be brought to the visit. Visitors Allowed and Excluded: Persons under
the age of 18 shall not be permitted to visit unless accompanied by a parent, guardian, or by another
immediate family member with notarized written parental or guardian approval. Former Corrections staff or
staff contracted through DOC shall be allowed to visit only with the written approval of the Deputy Warden of
Security. Former inmates of the Kentucky Corrections System shall have written permission from the Warden
prior to being allowed to visit, including those inmates who have been discharged from their sentences. Any
visitor who becomes disruptive, allow their children to be disruptive or does not follow visiting guidelines
shall be asked to leave and the visit shall be terminated. Visitors whose presence or activities present a threat
to the security or orderly operations of the institution or who do not promote the reintegrating of the inmate to
the community shall be restricted for a specified amount of time, including those who: Attempt to introduce
contraband or dangerous contraband such as alcoholic beverages, drugs, or weapons into the institution. A
visitor shall dress in appropriate attire while at the institution. Undergarments shall be worn. Visitors shall not
wear the following Tank tops See-through clothing mesh, net or transparent Halter tops.
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Chapter 3 : HENRY CRAWFORD Inmate Kentucky DOC Prisoner Arrest Record
I think the zero sightings of Henry may be connected to his preparations for the Stratton movie. If he's training with
actual Special Boat Operatives, it will be done in blog.quintoapp.com SBOs keep their identity,location,training methods
etc. completely under wraps,to protect the operatives.

The Boston Herald carried advertisements and some school news. Bryant and their brother-in-law Henry D.
Stratton bought the Folsom Business College, beginning a chain of 90 international commercial schools. The
Boston school was the 30th in the chain. However, in H. Hibbard purchased the school. While it retained the
Bryant and Stratton name, it was no longer a part of the chain. But the top fields that year were marketing,
management, data processing, and specific secretarial emphases--medical, legal, technical and executive. The
Herald notes that all graduates landed good jobs. The student body in resembled that of almost any small
two-year private college. Of students, were in their second year. Almost all students were local were from
Massachusetts. Just under a third of the student body were women. There were a student council, a newspaper
and the yearbook. Organizations included an honorary business sorority and a forklore society. Activities
included a Christmas party, a spring mixer, a ski weekend in New Hampshire, and a Bermuda trip over Spring
Break. Following a fire in the school moved to a new location at Washington Street, occupying the upper
two-plus floors of the five-story building. By the college had moved again, this time to Boylston Street in the
Back Bay area of Boston. The school remained at this address until , when it moved one block to the corner of
Newbury and Dartmouth, the building shown in the yearbook. Aquila shows teams for basketball and hockey
but gives no list of games or results. The three games listed for against Pratt Institute and St. Recopying or
republishing these images may be restricted or forbidden.
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Chapter 4 : Cave Hill National Cemetery - Surnames St-V - Jefferson County, Kentucky
Henry Stratton was born circa , at birth place, Illinois, to John Stratton and Mary Stratton. Henry had one sibling: Hattie
Stratton. Henry lived in , at address, Illinois.

Byron C Andrew F. Cundiff, Andrew Cunningham, James T. Moore, Thomas Moore, William B. Smith,
Thomas Smith, Thomas J. Alexander, William Alexander, William H. Birney, John Bishop, E. Brown, Mason
Brown, Thomas W. Clary, Nachil Clary, Cassius M. Clayton, William Clemens, John R. Clement, John
Clements, G. Coburn, John Coburn, Magnus C. Cole, William Cole, J. Conney, Hiram Conway, William P.
Conwell, Hughberry Cook, Mrs. Cook, William Corner, Jr. Cowan, James Cox, Joseph B. Farris, John Faukes,
Mr. Fawkes, Susan Fawkes, John G. Thomas Finley, Travis Finley, Dr. James Fishback, Samuel D. Garnett,
James Garrard, Sr. Pinckney Gilchrist, John Gill, Dr. Graham, Enoch Graham, Henry R. Graves , William B.
Huffman, James Hughes, John S. Hunter, James Hutchins, William A. Johnson, Jonas, John R. Levin, Lewis,
William A. Martin, Mary, Mary Amie, W. Mason, Matilda, Peter M. Matthews, Daniel Mayes, James W.
Mullins, Beverly Mullins, Elizabeth R. Mullins, Mary Mullins, Nancy J. Mullins, Thomas Mullins, Thomas P.
Napier, Narcissa, William M. Orr, Charles Osborne, John W. Osborne, Thomas Osborne, William B. Payne,
Edward Payne, Edward C. Payne, Henry Payne, Thomas Y. Pompelly, Bennett Pompelly, Leannah F.
Ramsey, Sally Sarah K. Respass, Jefferson Rice, Ruliff M. Ricketts, Riley, Lewis C. Robards, Judge Silas W.
Robinson, William Robinson, William P. Smith, Charles Smith, Elizabeth J. Smith, James Smith, John M.
Smith, James Snadon, Dr. Sneed, John Snell, Robert P. Snell, James Sodowsky, J. Thurman, Tilda, John
Tilford, Jr. Nunn , William Walker, William E. White, Sarah White, Thomas B. Wright X Y R.
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Chapter 5 : Practice â€” Stratton Law Firm, P.S.C.
The Bryant and Stratton business colleges had opened in Cleveland in when John C. Bryant, Henry B. Bryant and their
brother-in-law Henry D. Stratton bought the Folsom Business College, beginning a chain of 90 international commercial
schools.

Henry fights crime in his hometown, Swellview, under the alias of Kid Danger. He promised Captain Man not
to ever, ever, ever tell anyone that he is Kid Danger. Thanks to his skills, super cool gadgets and his
superpower, Kid Danger has no problem helping Captain Man on his missions. He is portrayed by Jace
Norman. He often wears plaid shirts and jeans in his appearances on the show, but also wears regular long
sleeve shirts and even hooded shirts. He also often wears Vans. As Kid Danger, he wears a red mask with
silver lining on top, with his hair slicked to the left, a blue shirt with a silver vest with red and black lines and
a hurricane symbol on it. He also wears red pants with a black utility belt and has the same hurricane symbol
on the buckle, red gloves with red and black striped elbow hands with silver on the edges, and black boots
with red stripes on the laces. Henry is very ambitious, charming, and sometimes can be naive. He does not like
having secrets kept from him, and always sticks up for himself. He is very possessive of his job as Kid
Danger. He is superficial, but has become less superficial over time. He is also a charmer with infectious
enthusiasm when it comes to girls. He is outgoing, yet somewhat awkward. He is cheesy and goofy, but in a
fun and infectious way. He is very expressive, and has a hard time hiding his true emotions. He is courageous,
has a sharp-eye, has good instincts, and is a quick thinker. He likes to look neat, and he is aware that he is
attractive, but is not arrogant about it. He wants to explore and go outside the box. His hand-eye and foot-eye
coordination have increased. Abilities Puerto Rican History: Henry possesses a vast arsenal of weapons and
gadgets created by Schwoz. Expert hand to hand combattant: Henry is an excellent fighter, as proven in the
fight between Henry and the Wall Dogs in Henry and the Bad Girl, Part 2 and others combats against other
criminals in others episodes. Henry possess piloting skills, being able to fly the Man-copter, thanks to the
events of "License to Fly". Henry can shoot with his laser with a lot of precision to stun or kill people. Having
received the power through the same process as Ray, he is invulnerable to all sorts of harm, including hits to
the head.
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Chapter 6 : America's Lost Colleges | () Bryant and Stratton School
Basal Cell and Squamous Cell Cancer Dermatopathology Tuesday, November 6 (Introductory Session) AM Registration
Sign-In & Buffet Breakfast AM Announcements - Henry Haskell, M.D.

Stratton Law Firm, P. Stratton, who had various partners during his 55 years in practice. His son, Henry D.
Stratton, joined the firm in , and built a statewide reputation for legal excellence. Stratton and Daniel P. Our
practice covers many different areas. Below is an outline of what we do on a regular basis, but is not meant to
exclude areas of work not described below. Commercial Litigation We have extensive experience in
commercial litigation representing both Plaintiffs and Defendants. We represent both large and small entities
on many different types of cases. Business Transactions Because of our business experience we can help you
start up a business by creating and maintaining an LLC, a corporation or partnership. We can advise you on
which business entity is best for the type of business you seek to form, and how to set up operating agreements
for that business. This includes Buy-Sell Agreements, all types of contracts, and business liquidations.
Insurance Defense We have handled thousands of car and truck accident cases, from minor injuries to death
claims. We have successfully settled many claims and have tried many that have been unable to settle. We
have defended insurance companies on coverage questions and issues of bad faith. We are also experienced in
property damage claims. Products Liabilities We have defended companies in regard to product they have
made that have been claimed defective. We have settled and tried product liability cases involving a variety of
products. Mineral Law We are experienced in the mineral law field having litigated many claims involving
coal and gas ownership, coal and gas leases, and coal contracts. We have prepared and negotiated coal leases
and contracts. We have a sound working knowledge of the industry and have represented many coal
companies and individuals who have disputes with coal companies in regard to their mining of the coal. These
claims have included the defense and prosecution of lost coal claims. Employment Law We have represented
employers and employees on employment disputes, wrongful terminations, and contract disputes. We can
review or prepare separation agreements between business partners regardless of the form of the partnership.
We handle discrimination claims and can advise you on how to avoid wrongful termination cases. Estate
Planning and Administration In that we cannot live forever, we believe it is important to plan for the financial
aspects of death as we plan for the financial aspects of life. Additionally, we probate estates and litigate
disputes that arise in the handling of estates. Real Estate We can prepare deeds and litigate any property
dispute you may be dealing with. We prepare leases and litigate issues that arise in leases. Family Law While
not a primary area of focus, we have handled divorces for clients who have substantial assets, or who wish to
maintain their business enterprise. We do prepare prenuptial agreements. Mediation David Stratton has been
working as a Mediator for the last twenty years. He has mediated many different types of cases. Miscellaneous
Our firm handles many different types of case and it is impossible to set out in a short summary the things we
do and all the types of cases that we handle. We are open to advising and assisting people with any issue they
may need a lawyer for and if we are not in a position to help you resolve your legal problem we will be happy
to refer you to a lawyer who will have the ability to help you. This is an Advertisement.
Chapter 7 : Civil War Veterans' Card File, Indexes
Stratton Land Company, Inc. is a Kentucky Kco - Corporation filed on December 10, The company's filing status is listed
as I - Inactive and its File Number is The Registered Agent on file for this company is David C. Stratton and is located at
Pike Street P O Box , Pikeville, KY

Chapter 8 : Henry Cavill News: Empire Magazine: Henry Talks Stratton, Jessica Chastain, More
CRAWFORD, HENRY View arrest, prison and release information for this inmate that has been incarcerated at the
Kentucky Prison sytem (DOC) Alias Name; HENRY.
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Chapter 9 : History of Parliament Online
We found Jennifer Henry in Colorado! Find arrest records, phone numbers, emails, Twitter, social profiles and more.
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